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6 February 2020
Dear Parents/Guardians

“Everything can be taken from a man but one thing: the last of human
freedoms - to choose one's attitude in any given set of circumstances…”
Viktor E. Frankl
It was a proud moment last night, as I watched our 1st X1 Cricket Team play a day/night match against
Merchiston’s 1st X1 team. Losing on the last ball made for a nail-biting finish to an exciting game. It is a
significant result on many levels. Playing with “heart and grit” our boys did exactly what Viktor Frankl
refers to in choosing the right attitude. It is this choice of the appropriate attitude, in any context, that
we strive to instill in ourselves and our Clifton children.
Inviting the various Senior
Primary classes and tutor
groups for lunch with me on
our verandah over the year,
is a “tradition” I love.
Yesterday’s lunch was with
the Grade 4S class. What a
special time …one is
intentionally sitting down
and eating (no rushing), as
well as talking and listening.
There was lots to hear and I
was once again reminded
how wonderfully spontaneous children are, what wisdom there is in a little mind, and how one must
cherish “childhood” …it is not around for long.

This time next week, Mid-Term Break will be upon us. Much has happened in a short time! I am looking
forward to our SP Inter House Swimming Gala, on Wednesday after which our children may depart. To
confirm, the dress for our children will be: “reds & blacks” on that Wednesday. - Greys are to be worn
by our Senior Primary children upon their return.
I congratulate our new House Captains and Vice Captains for 2020. Elected by their peers, they are
excited to commence their roles, whilst the Inter House Gala will be the perfect platform to do just that.
You will soon start to receive information pertaining to the Joberg2C race which takes place in the latter
part of April. I thank Mrs Clare Watt-Pringle in advance for the significant role she has and will play in coordinating this significant event which we host on Day 5 of the race. With this in mind I would like to
encourage you all to get involved. It is a wonderful opportunity to forge new friendships, be a part of the
Clifton Community and share in the excitement of a great event with the school.
Furthermore, I am inviting anyone who would like to take on the role of Clifton J2C Co-ordinator for
2021 to please come forward. Ideally, having someone “shadow” Clare this year to understand the role
would be beneficial. As the respective ladies who have taken on this role in the past will testify, it is a
hugely rewarding and satisfying one. Hard work, yes, but one which galvanises us as a school and
community. It is a premier event in our annual calendar. Should you wish to find out more about this
position, please feel free to contact Clare either via email: clwp@icloud.com or on her cell 082 5242510.
As promised, I am in the process of finalising a social media presentation for both parents and children.
A tentative date is 10 March. I will confirm details as soon as they are available.
As mentioned in my last enews, Clifton Notties is involved in the Partners for Possibility Program. If you
are keen to get involved in this, please see attached flyer at the end of this newsletter for details.
The following article entitled “How to give your child grit: the courage and determination to try again” is
an interesting one. It touches all of our lives and will, I am sure, resonate with many of us. Practical in its
advice, the article is worth reading. The link is: https://nurtureandthriveblog.com/give-your-child-grit/
I wish you all a happy weekend!
Kind regards
d.jj

MOMS WHO PRAY
When?: Monday at 07h30
Where?: Girls’ House Common-room

VIKTOR KURZ
HEADMASTER

Who?:

Everyone is welcome!

Contact person: Linsey Wynne
All are welcome!

Sporting Highlights from the weekend:

Thato Shoyisa takes 5 /2 off two overs in the U10B
game against Cowan House, deservedly winning the
match ball.
Nicholas Baker makes a 103 off 98 balls in the first
team game against Cowan House, putting the team in
a good position after being 20/4 after 8 overs. Well
done Nick for absorbing the pressure and doing what
you did for the team! - The final total was 254/8 and
the boys went onto win by 91 runs.

Amy Gerber, Noah Bates and Madison Watt-Pringle
participated in the Umgungundlovu swimming trials
held over last weekend and were placed in the top
three of their heats. – Overall final results are still to
be confirmed.

Sports Results:
Swimming Mixed Squad – 28 January
Clarendon A – 106
Clifton Mixed – 78
TWC C – 74
Cordwalles C – 62
Merchiston C – 60
Howick C – 60
Swimming Boys and Girls Squad – 28 January
Epworth A – 139
Cowan House Girls – 124
Howick Girls – 114
Cowan House Boys – 114
Clifton Boys – 104
Howick Boys – 79
Clifton Girlss – 71
Epworth B – 38
Cricket vs Cowan House – 31 January
Clifton 3rd vs Cowan House 3rd – Clifton won by 126 runs
Clifton 174/4 – A Magang 60*
Cowan House 45 All Out – C Macpherson 3 for 9
Cricket vs Cowan House – 1 February
Clifton 1st vs Cowan House 1st – Clifton won by 91 runs
Clifton 254/8 – N Baker 103
Cowan House 163 All Out – W Ridl 3 for 10 off 7
Clifton 2nd vs Cowan House 2nd – Clifton won by 133 runs
Clifton 184/9 – J George 50*
Cowan House 50 All Out – 3 for 11 off 4
Clifton U11A vs Cowan House U11A – Clifton lost by 5 wickets
Clifton 38 All Out
Cowan House 39/5
Clifton U10A vs Cowan House U10A – Clifton lost by 86 runs
Cowan House 152/3
Clifton 66/7
Clifton U9A vs Cowan House U9A – Clifton won by 10 wickets
Cowan House 62/5
Clifton 63/0 – W Watt-Pringle 23*
Girls Tennis – 3 February
Clifton 2nd vs Howick 1st – Clifton won 16 - 14
Clifton U11A vs Laddsworth U11A – Clifton won 11 – 9

News from Assembly:
Girls Tennis Captains for 2020:
Imibongo Somhlahlo (Vice) and Amy Macaskill
(Captain)

Cricket Captains for 2020:
Oliver Davis (Captain) and Nicholas Baker (Vice)

Swimming Captains for 2020:
Noah Bates (Captain), William Ridl (Vice), Amy Macaskill (Captain) & Madison Watt-Pringle (Vice).

Birthdays:
At our recent Grade 1-7
Assembly we recognized
those staff & children
who celebrated their
birthdays this week.
Tasmin van der Walt,
Cyndi Jonker, Joshua
George, Griffon Erasmus,
Nikki Stokes, Siphesihle
Sikhosana, Tristan van
der Walt, Cheryl Coetser.

House Captains for 2020:

Barbarians:
Oliver Davis (Captain) &
Tinodiwa Nyabonda (Vice),
Victoria Woodland (Captain),
& Rebecca Pringle (Vice).

Crusaders:
Melokuhle Vezi
(Vice), William
Ridl (Captain),
Imibongo
Somhlahlo
(Captain) &
Michael Pitt
(Vice).

Trojans:
Lerotholi Seeiso
(Captain), Madison
Watt-Pringle
(Captain), Agang
Magang (Vice) &
Jessica Fly (Vice).

Grade News:
Grade 3 Trip to Berg Venture:
Mrs Laura Fleischack writes:
After spending only a few days at school, the Grade 3s set out on our trip with a sense of excitement. Our
two days in the magnificent Berg were enjoyable and the rain did not mar the children’s energy levels.
Being Clifton children they are used to this weather and continued to have fun. After zip lining across the
dam, climbing a 15m tree attached to harnesses, the different teams excelled in the indoor games.
Friday morning dawned with the sun trying to peek through the low clouds and the walk to the
picturesque waterfall was well worth the effort. We arrived back at school with sopping wet clothes and
sapped of energy, yet still smiling!

Grade 4 Update:
Mrs Nikki Stokes writes:
With half term here we are amazed with how
much we have managed to do in such a short time.
Our children are settling in to the new routines and
embracing the experiences on offer; we have even
done our first oral presentations in class!
We love blending fun and education so we have
walked the campus learning about our Clifton story
and traditions, had a sleepover to see if we could
braai our own food and started our farmyards by
clearing the land and planting our first seedling
crops. We have become used to our “greys” and
are no longer getting blisters from the new shoes!

Just imagine what
we may do after half
term!...

Grade 5 Trip to Sugar Bay:
Mrs Nicola Blignaut writes:
Tuesday morning had finally arrived. The excitement for our impending Grade 5 trip could be felt though
the corridors and down into the car park. Bags had been packed and checked, snacks loaded and children
gathered. We were ready to go!!!! Our destination? Sugar Bay Zinkwazi. For most of us it was a new
adventure, never having ventured that far north on our beautiful South African coastline.
We arrived to a hoard of young adults, full of energy and ready to take on the challenge of looking after
our “Barefoot Brave Hearts” all the way from the misty Midlands…
Sugar Bay did not disappoint! With a wide range of activities to choose from, our children were
entertained throughout the day. From water slides to rock climbing, surfing to skateboarding, paddle
boarding to swimming. - You name it, Sugar Bay had it! - Even we could not resist a little fun down the
water slides and then just when we thought the fun was over, the night activities would
begin… Impressive to say the least! Kicking off with some skits and acting, a fire show and then ending
on the last night with some dancing in the Party Room. When all was done there was only the welcome
retreat to their beds left for a good night’s sleep.
My highlight of the week was swimming in the sea with the children. The waves crashing over us, thrilled
to be dumped and feeling like an 11 year old! What an amazing experience. An awesome week with
memories made to last a life time! Our special Clifton children returned safe and sound only a little tired!!

Grade 6 Trip to All Out Adventures and Sungubala:
Mrs Sally Cahill writes:
Our annual Grade 6 trip to All Out Adventures delivered all the thrills, adventure and experiences we
have come to expect and to which we look forward every year! The children spent two mornings at All
Out Adventures where they were privileged to be allowed to try real-life trapeze tricks, jumping off a 17
metre platform and swinging through the air, “flying” and flipping on the Bungee Bounce and zipping
through the canopies, very high above the ground! As usual, their teachers were amazed and humbled
by the courage and enthusiasm the children showed in trying new and scary-looking things and
conquering long-standing fears of heights and speed to experience something wonderful.
Sungubala, an eco-camp nestled in the mountain, is the most beautiful, peaceful environment, and the
sheer wonder and beauty of the Berg was not lost on the Grade 6s, even though they were very busy for
the entire time they were there! The kids were brilliant – they bonded, they laughed, they behaved
impeccably and they were appreciative… especially of the mounds of burgers, wraps and French toast
that their teachers kept producing from the Sungubala kitchen!
No-one says it better than the children themselves though, so here are some of their thoughts:





“My favourite thing about our trip was having enough free time to learn how to do a back flip…”
“The King Swing was exhilarating!”
“It is so scary when you fall off, but once you’re swinging it is awesome!”
“When I was falling I was breathless but then I swung up and was so relieved to know I wasn’t
going to die!”

“Sungubala was the best
because we had time to
just chill out, play
cricket, jump on the
trampoline, and climb
the jungle gym…”

“The activities were brilliant, but our favourite
thing was having time to do whatever we
wanted, and Sungubala was amazing,
luxurious and uplifting! The view was
extremely beautiful…”

“We shot water balloons, and there were
plenty of baboons!”

“We tried to make our own King Swing off the
jungle gym but it didn’t work out so well…”

“The King Swing is so scary,
But when you’re swinging, it feels like you’re flying
like a fairy!”

